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DUNGAN FORCED TO RESIGN 
resignation, "It's about 
time," said the AFT chief. 
"Now we can get someone 
in there who won't get 
hung up on practicalities 
like where is the money 
coming from and the edu
cational value of the sys
tem. Nobody cares about 
the worth of a college 
education, just so long as 
they get a degree." 

Students, faculty and 
administrators across the 
state mourned the loss of 
Chancellor Dungan. 

Dr. Edward Boustien, a 
long-time admirer of the 
fiery Dungan, said, "The 
loss of this man will set 
Higher Education back 
nine years." Dungan was 
first appointed Chancellor 
in 1967. 

Students and faculty 
from the eight state col
leges say they are losing 
their only rallying point. 
Said one student, "Ralph 
Dungan made possible the 
first organized campaign 
against the state's ridicu
lous proposals for the 
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Ralph D ungan ordering a liverwurst sandwich at his press conference. 

Higher Education system. 
Without him we're sure to 
revert back to voiceless 
splinter groups with no 
common cause." 

When asked about plans 
for the future, Dungan 
said he's had a number of 

offers. One offer though 
stands out and he claims 
to be giving much thought 
to the proposal. Said 
Dungan, "One concern has 
offered to finance a dream 
I've had for a long time, 
a chain of doughnut stores 

to be called Dungan 
Doughnuts. I've always 
wanted to do this as T zrr. 
a very good cook, dough
nuts being my specialty, I 
like the economy of 
having a hoie in the 
cake." 

Brownnoser Knew Of Break-In 
Boring Hints At Drugs Involved 

By Jim McConward and 
Joe Peronstein 

Trenton Horticultural 
College (THC) President 
Clayton Brownnoser, had 
prior knowledge and in fact 
approved of the break-in and 
bugging of the Student 
Government Association 
(SGA) headquarters in 
Phelps Hall. 

According to sources close 
to the Phelps investigation, 
Ikownnoser and Dean of 
students, Jere "call me 
HR." Padlock actually en
gineered the break-in and 
also collaborated on other 
methods to discredit the 
SGA. 

The sources confirmed the 
fact that several high rank
ing officials in Green Hall 
(including Padlock and the 
President) directed convict
ed burglar, William Clapper 
in t he conspiracy to employ 
electronic surveillance on 
the SGA. 

Brownnoser refused to 
comment on the allegations 
and neither confirmed or 
denied stories by the 
TVenton State Langis and 
Uttimme Euphoria which 
attempted to link the 
clandestine activities with 
Green Hall. 

However, a spokesman for 

the President, Gordon 
Gooey (Vice-President of 
Illegal Academic Affairs) 
said the Langis story was, 
"not only fiction but a 
collection of absurdities." He 
also termed the stories as 
being a "malicious pack of 
lies based on h eresay from a 
fountain of m isinformation." 
(a Langis spokesman was 
forced to agree) 

Opposition to the reports 
was also raised by AFT 
FVesident Phil Unemployed 
who is also Chairperson of 
the Committee to 
Reassassinate the President 
(CRAP) Unemployed said, 
"All this horseshit printed 
by the editors of Langis is 
based solely on unfounded 
libelous statements made by 
radical communist 
anti-America n English 
majors." 

Unemployed also 
mumbled something about 
News Editor John Adolf 
Harnesoutich being 
"somewhat of an asshole" 
and having "latent 
homosexual tendencies." 
Harnesouitch replied by 
saying that "CRAP is full of 
people like Unemployed and 
Phil is full of CRAP." 

SGA President Joe Boring 
was shocked and chagrinned 
at the break-in attempt and 

expressed his dismay during 
one of his sparkling press 
conferences. 

"Those loathsome 
whoremasters have some 
hell-of-a-nerve breaking into 
my fr eakin' office," chortled 
boring. He also indicated 
that Clapper might have 
been under the influence of a 
dangerous drug such as 
marijuana: at the time of 
the incident. 

SGA Vice-President 
Charlie Generalizations was 
asked to comment as to why 
nothing of value was found 
in the SGA headquarters 
and answer charges that the 
SGA had been "hitch hiking 
in their jeans" over in 
Fhelps. 

Generalizations said, "the 
implications as reported in 
the THC Langis which 
question the credibility of 
the SGA were totally un
called for and specifically 
misleading in a general sort 
of way." But technically 
speaking, he added, "its 
futile to argue the matter 
because those dildoes at the' 
Langis would argue whether 
or not the sky was blue." 
(The Langis has already 
proven the sky is not blue). 

Campus police reports 
were spartan in nature but 
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Dungan's actions have, 
for the first time in his
tory, organized students 
and faculty to fight pro
posed budget cuts, faculty 
layoffs and a proposal to 
decrease student enroll
ment in the state college 
system. 

When asked to comment 
on possible replacements 
for Dungan Byrne replied, 
"I'm not sure at this time. 
But whoever it is will 
have to be more self-
orientated, someone less 
likely to go off the deep 
end and advocate expen
sive changes in the sys
tem, possible someone like 
Marcoantonio Lacatena. 
Marco's a great guy, and 
he's never let the inter
ests of higher education 
get in the way of his 
job." 

Lacatena is the Presi
dent of the N.J. Chapter 
of the American Federa
tion of Teachers. 

Lacatena, a long-time 
foe of the Chancellor, was 
happy to hear of the 

Five S GAA M embers Killed 
Cops Claim Death s Accidental 

Security said, "I'm sure it 
was an accident, it has 
nothing to do with the 
SGAA opposing the fact 
campus police carry guns." 

President of the SGAA, 
Hoe Jorak, wiped the 
tears from his eyes as he 
said, "I could have been 
one of them." Jorak was 
still inside the Pub sitting 
under a table, at the time 
of the shooting. 

In a public statement to 
the campus college Presi
dent Brayton Crower ex
pressed his sorrow over 
the deaths of the five stu
dents. "I think these 
deaths are tragic but I 
am confident that it won't 
happen again." 

In response to a ques
tion asked by the Langis 
as to whether any legal 
action will be taken 
against Officer Hagagamen 

Crower replied: "Of 
course not, it was an 
accident and he apolo
gized." 

Memorial services for 
the deceased will be held 
on Sunday of last week 
in the Pub. Burial will be 
on the ploy of ground 
directly outside of the 
SGAA office. 

Friends may call at the 
Pub anytime and in lieu 
of flowers, bottles can be 
sent to the SGAA office. 

To show their respect 
campus police officers will 
not wear their weapons to 
the services. 

By M.P . Zema 

It was an accident, I 
•bought they had taken 
some be er mugs from the 
Pub s o I fired a warning 
shot to stop them. I never 
thought I'd hit anyone, 
T™ never hit anyone be
fore, even at the 
ludemys" says campus 

police officer Tom 
Hagagagamen. 

Hagagagamen shot and 
killed five members of the 
Student Government Alco
holics Association (SGAA) 
last night as they attemp
ted to exit from the Pub 
after an emergency SGAA 
meeting. 

Tate Nomax, director of 
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Schmindley! 'Enema Of The Year' 
By Eoj Enorep 

Head coach, Gary "Mr. 
Nice Guy" Schmindley 
has been selected 
unanimously by both 
members of the Langis 
Sports Staff as its Enema of 
the Year. 

Schmindley coached the 
THCPartying team to its IOC 
undefeated season after it 
downed the Queen's Qual-
ludes in the NCAA finals 
last week. THC has been 
unbeaten since 1876 and has 
placed several players on 

the Ail-American F—-d up 
Team. 

Schmindley was chosen 
for his fairness to players, 
his am iable personality and 
his vast awareness of 

"what's happenin" in the 
world of s ports. 

Schmindley praised 
co-captains Bennie Burnout 
and Mary Jane Cannibis as 
being instrumental in the 
THC Lines semifinal victory. 
The Lines tripped the 
Louisiana State Drug 
addicts (LSD) 28 grams to 
26. 

THCs Cannabis took first 
place in the Columbian 
category, upsetting LSD's 
Blondie H ashish by a three 
joint play in the final period. 
When Cannabis learned she 
had won she said, "Wow, 
Man far f—g out." 

THC's A1 Cohol, Bud 
Weiser, Mick Elob and 
Cherry Brandy won the 
intermediate drinking relays 
by chugging past Slippery 
Rolling Rock State in the 
finals. Their time for the 
one-gallon sprint medley 
was 2:46 seconds breaking 

the old mark set by Cirrh
osis Polytechnic Institute in 
1968. 

Schmindley told Langis 
reporters that winning was 
easy because, "these kids 
from New Jersey always 
stay in shape, even in the 
offseason. W e're very 
fortunate in recruiting so 
many alcoholics and 
potheads with national 
potential right here at 
THC." 

"The teams' dedication is 
amazing," he added, "these 
kids are constantly AU-F—d 
up." 

THC head Part vine roach 
Gary Schmindley directs his players 

to another "high" season. 
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English Department Offers New Course 
ByM-T. Minded 

Next semester the 
English department at TSC 
will be offering a new 
course.'Tt is designed to aid 
all s tudents in their pursuit 
of education and will be 
required of education and 
will be required for all 
students," commented Dr. 
EB. Browning, chairperson 
of th e English department. 

After lengthy discussion 
among the faculty members 

erf the department a title for 
the course was decided 
upon. "We have titled the 
course, Introduction to 
Bullshitwriting I. 

The course is comparable 
to other introductory 
courses and will provide the 
basic techniques of college 
writing," explained 
Browning. 

Faculty members of the 
English department feel 
there is a definite need for 
this course at TSC. Many 

students have great 
difficulty in writing term 
papers and essays on tests. 
Introduction to Bullshitwrit
ing I would acquaint 
students with the skills 
required in writing a long 
term paper or a convincing 
essay when they didn't have 
time to cram. 

One student commented, 
"It's not how much you know 
that counts, it's how well 
you can say it that gets the 
grade." 

Introduction to Bullshit
writing I will provide 
students with a basic 
knowledge of how to write 
and when to write it. 

According to professor 
Robert Fast, "S tudents need 
to learn the basic art of 
bullshit and the n they've got 
it made any student that 
can bullshit well enough to 
snow me deserves an A. 

A text has been ordered 
by the English department 
and they are hoping the 

New Student Center To Be Rebuilt 

book sto re gets it in before 
the end of next semester. 
The book is titled 
Everything: You Always 
Wanted to Know about 
BuUshit But W ere Afraid to 
Ask. This prospective best
seller is a must for any 
college student. 

Introduction to 
Bullshitwriting I will be a 
required course for all 
in-coming freshman. 
However, any student 
interested in learning this 
helpful skill can take the 
course. 

Professor Browning feels 
that this course will be very 

urges students to sign up for 
the course at pre-registra-
tbn time. 

Dr. Browning commented, 
"I always felt there was 
something lacking in this 
department Now I can say 
that with the addition of 
Intro to Bullshitwriting I our 
department can offer every 
aspect of c ollege English to 
its students," 

It is hopeful that all 
students will realize the 
importance of a course of 
this type. Introduction to 
Bullshitwriting I could 
become the most helpful and 
popular course at TSC. 

popular next semester. She 

By I.M. Sick 

It was announced yester
day that the new Student 
Center scheduled to open in 
June will b e torn down and 
rebuilt to include more space 
for existing organizations. 

This decision came after 
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much discussion between 
the Studentless Center 
Fight for Space Committee 
(SCFFSC) and for Bored of 
Administration (BOA). 

According to Action 
Jackson, chairperson of 
SCFFSC, this was the only 
answer to solve the endless 

debate of who gets what 
room. 

"I wouldn't have gotten to 
use the Center anyway since 
I graduate in June," he 
added. 

"At least this way, when 
The Center does open, it'll 
be big enough for those who 
are here now," says Hoe 
Jorak", president of the 
Student Government 
Alcoholics Association 
(SGAA). 

"I feel it's a good idea," 
said Dr. Kill Bepper, 
dictator of the Student 
iCenter, "now I can design 
more office space for 
Housing staff." 

Demolition of the old 

Studentless Center will 
begin tomorrow. 

A new design is currently 
being drawn up by the 
members of SCFFSC and 
the BOA. They have been 
asked by the college to make 
hasty, rough draft blue 
prints so that the bids for a 
new contractor can be issued 
by t he state. 

Flenn Gelix, member of 
SCFFCC says that they 
should have them done 
within the next two years. 

Teniturly their plans are 
to destroy parking lots one, 
two, and three and build a 
new Center there. Parking 
lots will be put in the space 
currently occupied by the 
old St udent Center. 

Student Center will be torn down to build a new one with 
more space lor administrations and students. 

BREAK-IN 
cont. on page twn 

according to Security 
Director Nate "Deadeye" 
Howmax, four THC officers 
entered the headquarters 
with drawn cap guns and 
Vicks nasal spray and finally 
subdued the cagey Clapper 
after a three hour struggle. 

Blomax declined to reveal 
the names of the people to 
be indited in the case but did 
leak the identity of the 

brains of the outfit saying 
"Brownnoser's the one!" 

Brownnoser later released 
astatementfrom Green Hall 
which said, "Let me make 
one thing perfectly 
confusing, I am not a crook. 
Well at least I don't think so. 
Anyway, I accept full 
responsibility for the 
break-in as long as I don't 
get in trouble." 

NEEDED 

"Someone who cares". 
Contact News Editor John 
Harnes at Signal. Reward
ing work, long hours, no 
pay-

WANTED 

10,000 high school and 
elementary teachers 
needed. Starting salary 
20M. TSC students 
preferred, no experience or 
degree necessary, just show 
II) card. 

WANTED 

One topless waitress to 
work Thursday night at the 
Pub. Apply in person. 
Experience helpful but not 
necessary. 

FOR S ALE 

'76 Ford, presidential 
model formely owned by 
Dick Nixon. Basic transpor
tation for a country that isn't 
going anywhere. Call White 
House befor e November. 

'76 Carter, Dealers Demo 
Icrat], clean, high smilage, 
middle of the road vehicle, 
runs well in New 
Hampshire. 

'76 Wallace, white 
southern model, racist 
stripes, wire wheels, needs 
body repairs. Easily parked 
in front of school house 
doors. Not sold in 
Massachusetts. 

'76 Reagan, economy 
model used for many Holly
wood productions. Passes 
strict California anti-smog 
requirements. Model very 
popular in North Carolina. 

New Flu Strain! 
PlaguesJersey 

A new, virulent influenza virus is plaguing residents! 
of certain areas of the Eastern United States. The 
source of the virus has been traced to the Office of the 
Chancellor of Higher Education in New Jersey, Ralph 
Dungan. Accordingly, the disease has been dubbed 
DUNGAN FLU. 

Symptomatology of DUNGAN FLU 

The disease attacks only students, staff, and faculty 
higher education in New Jersey. The germ is 

transmitted by special carriers who do not contract the 
disease themselves, but are the chief agents in spread 
ing the epidemic. 

An extremely high incidence of carriers has been 
found among state college presidents and vice-presi 
dents, boards of trustees, and faculty who have partici 
pated in certain ad hoc committees. 

First stage: The victim detects the disease when 
he/she becomes aware of misplaced priorities, comtempt 
for human welfare, and high-handed management in 
state government. At this point the victim feels lethar
gic and experiences a loss of morale. 

Intermediate stage: The victim experiences occasional 
loss of program, painful swelling of class size, and 

J numbn ess in the pocketbook, which induce waves of 
'nausea and frequent vomiting. 

Terminal stage: Hie victim experiences frequent loss 
! of jobs, massive enrollment cuts, lesions in all social 
! services, and an overall drain on vital functions that 
! could be fatal. The victim is usually unable to stand 
! [the pain any longer. 
! In this stage, the indirect effects of the disease 
! spread from higher education to the community at 
; Jarge, which experiences a waste of human resources, 
! (;he crushing of youthful talent, and a general decline in 
! ( .he quality of life. 

Treatment of DUNGAN FLU 

Treatment includes vigorous exercise of leg muscles 
! (especially in front of the New Jersey State House); 
! [extensive use of lungs and larynx in rhythmic chanting 
! (most physicians recommend large doses of "They Say 
! Cut Back; We Say Fight Back!" and "No Budget " Cuts! 
(No Tuition Hike!"); the victim should never be quaran
tined, but should work with organizations that repre
sent fellow victims and should write letters, lobby, and 
jf necessary, go out on strike. The only known cure is 

i fr broad-based, popular struggle to get rid of the source 
I b f the virus, once and for all. /. — r--


